
Roosevelt ^ ins 
Over Parker bv 

Huge Majority 
President Overjoyed at Re- 

publican Landslide; He 
Even Carrie* Missouri; 

Third Term Statement. 

(Copyright, 1925 ) 
(Provident Roosevelt was not without 

uneasiness during the campaign of 1904. 
sm in shown by his letters to Senator 
Hodge published below. His confidence 
grew, however, as the campaign pro- 
gressed. He sensed some time before 
election day that there was a bit 
ground twell In his favor and against 
Alton B. Barker, his d*rnot atiu op 
ponent for the presidency.) 

WHITE tIOrSE, 
AVASHINGTON 

Oyster Bay, N. Y., July 22, 11)04. 
Personal 
Dear Cabot: 

l have really not very much to Jo. 
Ar fur as I am concerned, my heavi- 
est work for the campaign lias heen 
done by the three years of adminis- 
tration. Hut I have heen hard at 

work on my 
speei-h, and now 
shall he hard at 
work on my let- 
ter. 

I heard from 
Taft the other 
day, saving that 
Parker's tele- 
gram made him 
stronger on the 
day it was writ- 
ten than It ever 
would aft er- 

ward; that, In 
his view, hta 
strength would 
decrease. Per- 

haps this is true. 
I do not like the Wisconsin sit tin 

lion, Rnd I cannot help thinking that 
It was not fair to the national repub- 
lican patty to choose this year to 
holt La Kollette. It would have been 
nil right If the same electors could 
have gone on the same electoral 
ticket hut as they cannot, the action 
is certain to jeopardize the national 
ticket, and it would have heen far 
better from the national standpoint 
for the bolters to support the demo- 
cratic candidate for governor out- 
right. 

T feel as you do about West Vir- 
ginia. If we lore that state it will be 
owing to the fault of our own state 

leaders. Here In New York, where 
close on a million and a half votes 
will be cast, and where the difference 
may he a few thousand one way or 

the other, It Is simply out of the 
question to prophesy. There are 

things for us and things against us. 

However, there Is not much use In 
trying to make a forecast of the 
situation. The thing to do Is to strain 
every nerve to bring the result 
aright. 

Love to Nannie. 
Ever yours, 

THEODORE ROOSEVELT, 
lion. If. C. Lodge, 

Nahant. Mass. 
(Below President Roosevelt refer* it* 

Ftank Higgins. the sueee.-ful vandtdat* 
for governor of New York 

WHITE HOl'SE, 
WASHINGTON 

oyster Bay. N. Y., 
Sept. 20, 1904. 

Personal 
Dear Cabot: 

I do not like to seem over-confi- 
dent: and I have had enough experi- 
ence of slip-ups in sure things, and 
1 feel sufficient concern over Wis- 
consin, West Virginia, Colorado, 
Rhode Island, and other states, to 

keep a perfectly open mind as to the 
result in No'vember; but at the pres- 
ent goings on the whole look well. 
’Ihe exception is here In New York. 

BANK OF HEALTH 
Do you realize that you 

must make deposits in the 
bank of health everyday? 
The safest way to keep your 
health-asszts intact, is to keep 
your body well-nourished. 

Scott’s Emulsion 
Is the food-tonic, rich in vita- 
mins that helps' thousands 
realize dividends on their 
deposits in the bank of health. 

A little of Scott’s Emulsion 
helps you keep your 
deposit of strength 
intact. 
leott A Bowse, Bloomfield, H. J. M il 
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STOMACH 
TROUBLES VANISH 

Does Your Stomach Diatre,, You? 
Is it Weak and Sore, Tender and Painful; 
do you suffer from Acute or Chronic In- 
digestion, Dyspepsia, Catarrh of the Stom- 
ach, Belching, Heartburn, Sour Stomach, 
Headache, Nervousness, Constipation or 

any form of Stomach, Liver, Kidney or 

Rowel TroubleT Would you like to get 
rid of these so you could eat all you want, 
what you want, when you want toT 

A Dollar's Worth Free! 
Rend 10e to cover cost of parking and 
mailing and we will send you by return 
mail a full dollar’s worth of our improved 
Feptopad Treatment free and prepaid. No 
matter how severe or chronic your case Is 
—no matter how many treatments you 
fcave tried without relief. SEND FOR 
THIS FREE PEPTOPAD TODAY. 
Dr. G. C. Young Co., Dopt. 64, Jackson, 
Mick. n 

Augustana College A Capella Choir to Sing Here 

Oiii.*’».a is h tvjfig its share of a 

capella choir concerts this spring. 
Two weeks ago the Lincoln A Capella 
choir sang at First Presbyterian 
church ami the fire ordinance had to 

he temporarily suspended while hun- 
dreds crowded the aisles to hear the 
singers. 

Now comes the announcement that 
the a capella choir of Augustana col- 
iege at Sioux Falls, S. D.t will present 
a concert at Hotel Fontenclle Friday 
evening. The concert is sponsored by 
the choir of Our Savior's Lutheran 
church. 

This choir has won prominence in 

South liakuta l>y its ;t capelin work, 
muter the direction of Prof. Carl 
Youngdahl, and has appeared with 
large success in a number of north- 
ern Nebraska towns. Ii Is pow start- 
ing on its first annual tour, which 
will take it to the Pacific coast and 
back again. 

The committee in charge of ar- 

rangements for this concert is com- 

posed of Rev. R. l'lvlden (chairman), 
1C. M. Erickson, Aulga ICricksen, Miss 
Icnnlc Hansen. George Gibson, Kred 
Boien and Miss Mabel Neilsen. 

A large list of patrons has been 
secured and in addition the concert 

has the support of 20 I#utheran 
churches in Omaha. A delegation of 
music lovers from Fremont i* also 
planning to attend the concert. 

The program for the concert fol- 
lows: 
"Blessing. Glory and Wisdom". -T. S Rsch 

iAndfint* con mote, Vivace, chorale.) 
"O Darkest Wes!' Shop Christ ia nsen 
"Come t'ntn Me.*' from "The City of 

God" .Matthews 
"Liston to the lambs" (for sight part 

choir) .K. N. Dett 
"In Heaven Above".Christianson 
“A Legend" ..Tsehalkowsky 
"Hymn of Praise'.Arr. by Burleigh 
"O Sacred Hoad" .Hasaler-Chrtstlaneen 
Motet for Eight Parts.Busch 
"Beautiful Savior".Ciusaders' Hymn 
"Wake. Awake, for Night Is Klylng 

••N|,'p|nl dU9 ) 

Higgins Is an admirable man. He 
would make as good a governor as 

we have had within my recollection. 
Perhaps, oh descendant of the Puri- 

tans, I will make you realize best 
the kind of man I think him when 
1 tell you that I would regard him as 

above the level of the average of 
Massachusetts governors — after 
which it is perhaps unnecessary for 
me to say where he stands In ref- 
erence to the average New York gov- 
ernor! 

With love to Nannie. 
Always yours, 

TH EODORE R(>OS K V EI ,T. 
Hon. H. C. Lodge. 

N'ahant, Massachusetts. 

WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

Sept. 30, 1904. 
Personal 
Dear Cabot: 

Affairs In New York are not In 
good shape. I am going to write to 

Higgins that he must force himself 
to the front or else he Is gone, and 
If he is dragged down It will be 

mighty difficult for the National 
ticket to pull through. The demo- 
crats have succeeded In forcing to the 
front the Odell* State Issues, Upon 
which we are weak. 

Always yours. 
THEODORE ROOSEVELT. 

Hon. H. C. Lodge, 
N'ahant, Massachesetts. 
• Fix-Governor B. H Odell. Jr had be- 

come a notorious bos* of ihe republicans 
m New York. 

HAST POINT 
NAHANT 

Oct. 1, 1001. 
Private 
Dear Theodore: 

I have been closely occupied, as 

you may suppose, by Mr. Hoar's 
death and the preparations for his 
funeral, lie met his Ion^ illness ami 
then death with a serene courage and 
perfect calm which were very fine. 
He was very good to me always. I 
shall miss him greatly, for 1 was 

very fond of him. 
Bates* will appoint either Crane or 

Long. This is atrictly private. I 
think It will be Crane. 

Hove to Kdith. 
Ever yrs. 

H. C. IX>DGK. 
•Governor .Tohn Ltwla Bat*** of M 'jmh- 

<hu*etta Tim appointment, referred to 
that of a United Stutp" senator to mi* 

c< *»• I Senator Boar. 1.0.1*** foreoaata 
fithor W. Murray <‘rpn* or John D. Con*;, 
t'rana was subsequently named. 

WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

October 3, 1904. 
Personal 
Dear C'abo!: 

The Connecticut people seem to he 
fairly confident, but say frankly that 
if the democrat* put In s great cor- 

option fund during Ihe last few days 
of ihe campaign it may make the 
stale doubtful. The same thing is 
true of West Virginia, in New York, 
If they can keep Odeilism a* the 
mhln Issue, they will probably beat 
u*. If we can force the presidential 
issue to the front rank I think we 
can heat them. 

In New 1’oik It Is absolutely 
astounding to see llie average decent 
fool, in contradistinction to the decent 
wise man, going for Herrick.• whose 
raieer has been literally Infamous, 
and whom the Sun, the Times, tlie 
World, tile Brooklyn Eagle and Hie 
Evening Post have again and again 
denounced as infamous. The demo- 
crats of New York have all the ablest 
politicians and biggest financiers In 
the stale heartily at work for their 
ticket, and Tammany is enthusiastic 
for Herrick; that means, of course, 
for the whole ticket. Odell now real- 
izes that the situation Is very doubt- 
ful, but I do not know whether he 
yet realizes to the full the fact that 
It is his own folly which Is chleliy 
responsible for it. Just kt present 
the odds are heavily against our 

carrying New York for the slate 
ticket, and, in my Judgment, this 
makes the odds against us for carry- 
ing It for the national ticket. How- 
ever, we may change this In the 
next few weeks. 

For the Inst 10 days, the tide hss 
tun against us. Parker's speech was 

Insincere and dishonest, but it was 

adroit and effective and helped Ihe 
democratic cause everywhere; and 
this fight against Odeilism has not 
only hurt us In New York, but lias 
some little effect In other parte of 
the country. 

A peculiarly infamous side of the 
democratic attack on Cortelyou Is Ihe 
statement that he is making prom- 
ises. express or implied, to the big 
trust people. Last Monday lie waa 

here and told me then that If T won 
I would find myaelf unhampered by a 

almpl# prnmlae of any kind, aort df 
description. To think of the profes- 
sionally virtuous creatures like Ihe 
Times, Evening Pnsti etc., venom 

ously attacking Cortelyou, aa upright 
a man as ever lived! 

Ever yours, 
'THEODORE ROOSEVELT. 

1 hear well from the weal. 
Hon. H. C. lodge, 

Nahant, Mass, 

•D. Cody Herrick, democratic candI-: 
date for governor of New York. 

Lefaoin ah* Pm emfwyp etaoin etaolnnn 
WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

Oct. 15, 1904. 
Personal 
Dear Cabot: 

The situation in New York has 
taken an upward turn, and it looks 
as if we stool a better chance than 
the democrats of winning the na- 

tional ticket. When people get to 

cutting the state ticket as extensively 
as they still threaten to do. one can 

never tell what the result will be. 
Moreover, as the democrats are car- 

rying on a campaign of pure slander, 
we shall undoubtedly have to face 
numerous fake stories during the 
next three weeks, and some of these 
may carry weight. 

Ever yours, 
T. R. 

Nov. 9, 1904. 
White House, Washington, D. C. 

To Hon. H. U. Lodge, Nahant, Mass. 
Have swept the country by majori- 

ties which astound me. How Is Mass, 

legislature? THEO. ROOSEVELT. 
UNITED STATES SENATE 

.Committee on the Philippines. 
Nahant, Mass., Nov. 9, 1904. 

Personal 
Dear Theodore: 

You have received the greatest 
honor which can come to an Amer- 
ican, and no man ever deserved it 
better. Your place in history was al- 
ready safe, but It has now been sign- 
ed and sealed by the verdict of your 
contemporaries—by the men #*f 

your own time—and you have four 
years In which to add to the fame 
you have won and the great work 
you have done. 

I received your telegram this 
morning. Many thanks. I could not 

help smiling at your inquiry about 
the Massachusetts legislature. Since 
1.856 the smallest republican majority, 
which was in the year 1891, on joint 
ballot was 40. Last year we had 31 
senators out of 40. This year we shall 
have 34 out of 40, a gain of three. 
La'-t year we had 154 out of 240 rep 
resentatives. This year we shall have 
160 out of 240. In other words, we 

have gained three senators and six 

representatives. Your active mind 
7 ■" 

will at once grasp the fart that the 

legislature is safely republican. 
Always yours, 

H. C. HODGE. 
WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

October 31, 1904. 

Personal 
Dea r ('a hot: 

Well, I shall he glad when this 

next week is over. Persistent ru- 

mors come to us that the democrats 

have large sums of ,money and are 

going to employ 
it lavishly in 
New York, Indi- 
ana, West Vir- 

ginia, New Jer- 

sey and Connec- 
ticut. The New 
York H e r a 1 d. 
which is for 

Parker, thinks 
that I shall 

probably be elect- 
ed, but if its 
figures for Great- 
er New York are 

correct I should 
regard New York, 
New Jersey and 

ielng in danger. 
The information We have does not 

hear out these figures at all. In 

dana, I fear. Is doubtful. 
Well, the white man Is proverbi- 

ally “uncertain.” especially In poli- 
tics, and 1 shall keep m.v mind pre- 
pared for anything until after the 
returns are In. Give our love to 
Nannie. Edith and I have had love 

ly rides. A week ago my horse put 
his foot through a rotten plank oil a 

bridge and turned a somersault, 1 
landed on my head and skinned my 

forehead. .Most fortunately the pa 

pets have not seemed to get hold of 

It which, as the mark was about 

the size of a small saucer and skin 

came completely off, was remarkable 

WATCH THIS PAPER 
Monday Evening fop | 

Announcement of 

DIAMOND DAY 
(TUESDAY) 

At BORSHEIM’S 

What 

a nurse 

said— 
«• T AM able to be on 

lmy feet any time, 
day or night, and con- 

tinuously for hours,” 
said a nurse, “because 
the shoes I wear do 
not allow any strain- 
ing of my arches, do not causa 
discomfort in any way. I wear 
the Arch Preserver Shoe.” 

But you say that a nurse haa to 
pay attention to her feet. Quite 
so. Yet it should be worth while 
for you to have the same foot 
comfort and usefulness, especial- “***'• ™* root wiu.* 

ly since you can still have smart 
styles. Come and let us show you. 

THE 

“The Home of Quality Shoes' 

Drexel Shoe Co. 
1419 Farnam Street 

Sure Way to Get Rid of Dandruff 
Girl-, if you want plenty of thick, 

beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by 
all means get rid of dandruff, for it 
will starve your hair anil ruin it if 
you don’t. 

It doesn't do much good to try to 
roml) or wash it out. The only 
sure way to get rid of dandruff is 
to dissolve it; thru you destroy it en- 

tirely. To do this, get about four 
ounces of ordinary liquid arvon; 
apply it at night when retiring; use 

enough to moisten the scalp and rub 
it in gently with the finger tips 

By morning, most, if not all, of 
vour dandruff will hr gone, and two 
or three more applications will com- 

pletely dissolve and entirely destroy 
every single sign and trace of it. 

You will find, too, that alt itching 

You Can't 
Comb it 
Out 

and diRRirsr of the scalp will stop, 
and your hair will look and frel a 
hundred times better. You can Ret 
liquid arvon at any druR store. Four 
ounces is all you will need, no mat- 
ter how much dandruff s’ou mav 

l^ve. This simple rentedv never fails 

Ever yours, 
Theodore Roosevelt. 

Hon. H. C. Lodge, 
Nahant, Massachusetts, 

Nahant, Mass., Nov. 3. 1904. 
Personal 
Dear Theodore: 

The "World" this morning, I saw. 

had gotten Hold if yt jr accident 
w hile out t iding. 1 do not think It is a 

very serious campaign story as far 
as the campaign Is concerned, but 1 
a in very sorry you had a fall, 

1 have just returned from New 
York, where I saw everybody, anti 
heard all the stories and rumors and 
estimates. I tin not change nty opin- 
ion tn the least. You are going 
to carry New York state, in my 
judgment, by a large majority. 

I think everything is going well, 
but we are in the last hours of the 
campaign, everyone is tired and ner- 

vous, and tlie air is thick with ru- 

mors. 1 do not believe a vote has 
been changed by anything that has 
happened in the last 10 days. Park- 
er's speeches are flat failures and I 
think are hurting him. 

Ever yours. 
H. C. IX'IXlE, 

To the President. 
To the President: 

P. S.—I have just heard that we 
have gained JO, instead of six seats in 
the lower branch of the legislature. 
The governor's vote was something 
wholly apart. Everything else was n 

perfect sweep. To give you an idea 
r.f the way Bates was iWit, you carried 
Lynn, tny home rity, by 3,400 against 
1,600 for McKinley In 1900, and Bates 
lost the city by 500. The state com 

mtttce has just telephoned me that 
your majority will be over 89,000. 

I read your speech with profound 
interest and admiration. I know, of 
course, how you felt in regard to an- 

other term, hut it hail not occurred 
to me that you would say It at that 
precise moment. It was the moment 
of all others, in which to say it, and 
it will give you, if such a tiling were 

needed, more strength than ever in 
the confidence of your countrymen. 

WHITE HOPPE. 
Washington, Nov. 10, 1904. 

Dear Pa hit: 
You were right about the election. 

| ind i "as mistaken. I had no Idea 
that there would b* such a sweep 
Think of Missouri having gone with 
us! I nrn dumbfounded over the re 

suit on the governorship.* however. 
! have written hint a line already «»ti 

Moody's suggestion Thanks for the 
reassurance about the legislature! 1 

jam particularly pleased that you a tv 

proved of my utterance about the 
third term being made just when it 
was. How much l have to talk over 

with you! 
Ever you in, 

T11 EO DO R K IH JO SKY K l /i\ 
Hon. H. C\ Lodge, 

Nahant, Mass. 
•John T.ewls Hates' ripfyut in ,\l.1 *-».«< l»u- 

MPits- wan slashed by labor votors 
nnd lost in the midst of a republican na- 
tional victory. 

(To I5e Continued Tomorrow) 

LADDIE BOY NOW 
CHICAGO MASCOT 
By IiiternntioiiHl New* Service. 

Boston, April 7. "l^addie Boy.'" 
the famous airedale pet of the late 
President Harding, is to have a new 

home, lie is going to Chicago to live 
i4* a mascot of the Boys' Brotherhood 
republic. The hoys have contributed 
to pay the dog's fare to Chicago. 

The fa mitts airedale has gone from 
high to low degree since he roamed 
the White House lawns as the first 
dog of the land. His latest humilia 
lion came recently in West Newton, 
when he was arrested for vagrancy. 

Druggist Demonstrates 
Curse of His Hig Appetite 

Morgantown. W. Va.. April 11.— 
When is $2.25 worth of food not a 
full meal but merely an appetizer in 
a restaurant where reasonable prices 
prevail? 

Hr. X. .T. Foster, druggist, recently 
entered the S. B. Richards restaurant 
here and ordered, at a cost of f2.25, 
the following breakfast: Half a dozen 
eggs, two orders of sausage, three 
orders of ham, fifteen hot cakes, one 

orange, and seven cups of coffee. 

Curses on these pesky fiivs 
That romp across our custard pies 
Front the barnyard and the dust, 
Trailing microbes o'er the crust. 

1.300 Gangs in 
Chicago Slums 

c 

Members \re 50,000 Boys. 
J'hns Professor; Are ITiprh 

Schools of (Irirne. 

By Internatloiwil Nphi SfnW. 

Chicago, April 11—More than l,3fl0 
"high school, of crime” thrive in Chi- 
iago, according to Frederick M 
Thrasher, prof«ssor of economic* and 

soelnlngy at Illinois Wesleyan univer- 
sity, In an address here at luncheon 
meeting. 

"No less than 1,313 gangs have 
liecn found in the city of Chicago 
and its environs.” Professor Thrash- 
er said. "The total membership of 

these gangs may ne placed at 50,000 
They are composed of boys and young 
men ranging In age from seven to 
30 years. 

"I'lie habitat of ihe gangs is that 
I road twilight zone of railroads and 
factories, of deteriorating neighbor- 
hoods and shifting populations which 
border the city's central buslnesp dis- 
trict, on the northwest and south. 
Theirs Is a world at once strange and 
fascinating. They live in a universe 

distinctly their own—a sphere as far 
removed from the humdrum existence 

of th* average cittern a* the Todas 
of India or the lgorrotes of Luton. 

"The younger gang* may be called 
'high schools of crime,' In these 
schools the hoy usually learn* four 

thirgs. These are. 

"The te< hniqtie of crime. 
"To looi! out for himself away 

from home. 
"Disrespect for law. 
"The philosophy of taking a 

chance. 

‘yie acquires a sort of naive fatal 
ism. As the hoy grows older th* 

gang trends in either of two direc- 
tions. It muy become definitely 
criminal, or it may take the form of 
a sort of dull. 

"The gang is not inherently bad. 
It is merely a symptom of Incipient 
sodnl disorganization. It Is a mani- 
festation of active, red-blooded bo> 
hood developing, undirected, after 
a pattern set for -it in vicious social 
environment. 

"Most gang hoys are intelligent, 
likable and energetic. They' are 

plastic material and will develop In 
any direction in which they happen 
to lie stimulated. The need is not 

for more l ollcemen. hut for a closely 
scientific study of the entire crime 
situation.’' 

Where men are living rural live*. 
■With propel' sanitation, 
You'll find a lot of healthy wives— 
Now what's the explanation? 

THE THIEF 
Disease is but a thief of health. 

We leave the door wide open, and 
boldly he walks in and strips from 
us our health and leaves us poor 
indeed. 

CHIROPRACTIC 
shows the cause of disease, and bv 
removing that cause, it brings again V 
the health which is the birthright 
of us all. 

Adjustments at the offfce are 12 i 

for $10 or 30 for $25. Consultation 
and examination free. 
START GETTING WELL TODAY! 

DR. FRANK F. BURHORN, the Chiropractor 
Suit* 414-420 Securities Bid?. Corner 16th and Farnara Streets 

Phone JA ckson 5347—?-ady Attendant 

ll/TELLOW hardly describes Kraft Cheese. It 
doesn’t do it full justice. For it is also whole- 

some, satisfying and strength-giving. 
All cheese should be good cheese; should be pro- 
perly ripened and mellow; should be fresh, whole- 
some and full-flavored—but it isn't. Kraft Cheese 
is; that’s the difference. 

Kraft Cheese is good cheese, made by someone 

responsible for its quality, with a trade name for 
your guidance when buying. 

Varieties: Swiss,Brick, Pimento, American, Old English s»>>rP 
1 lb. and 5 lb! Loaves. Also 5 Varieties In Tins 


